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Thr old Roanoke continues In
flood state at this point, but Its
of nine and one-half feet
Cotton, ranking at the bottom of fall
since August 22 reduces its cur¬
all crops in value during the past
rent news value to a low point.
decade in this county, is regaining
The stream, now sis inches over
its
banks, frequently rises to
a strong foothold in agricultural cir¬
that point and higher levels
cles' this season, according to a re¬
nearly every month in the year.
port coming from Johnny Kubanks
During the past 24 hours the
over in Hassell.
river has been on a stand at
According to estimates offered by 10.5 feet, the stream failing only
Mr. Kubanks his .section is making
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nrcnaral inns ti> inn inst nhnnt si*
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times as much cotton as was ginned
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at Weldon recently.
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crop, Mr. Eubunks says that the
large yield is attributable to three
facts, a cold winter, a dry June and According to official estimates by
the Department of Commerce, the
molasses mopping.
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0mm**** mt » mm. »«n m Otmwm Umj
comparable period in the whole de¬
cade of the '30's. At the same time
Agent Sinclair ft*fining Company (Inc.)
the cost of living, taking it on a na¬
Pick-ups in employment, due to tional average,
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not
at
a
defense work getting underway, con¬ comparable rate That means, oth¬
tinue to produce larger and larger er things
equal, the average
"reflections" in increased sales Af- housewife being
a
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Income Of American
People Shows Rise

Business Continues
To Show Increase

spend larger
of her income on non-es¬
partment store sales averaged six proportion
sential
consumer goods.
She can
per cent over corresponding weeks have some costume-jewelry
doo-dads
of 1939, the gain moved up to 10 per for her winter
coat.or
get a couple
cent two weeks ago.and last week of
extra permanent waves.or an
went on up to 15 Indications are the extra
bottle of milk daily.or thick
months of August, as a whole, will
show the widest margin of gain ov¬ cream on top of the apple pie on
er 1939, of any month this year
If Sunday.

it hits 10 per cent, the Federal Re¬
serve Board's adjusted index of such
sales would be 97 per cent of the
1923-25 average.and that would be
the highest for any month since way
back in the spring of 1931. Total
revenue freight loadings for the na¬
tion's railroads hit a new high mark Most of us are familiar with the
for the year last week.a fraction Gallup Poll, but now we have the
better than 10 per cent above the "Wallop" Index. Wallop is not the
same week last year.
name of a man, however, as is Gal¬
lup, but the word used last week
.>
by Publisher Willard Chevalier, of
Funeral
Held
For
The Farm Life school will open
Business Week
to describe
Father
Local Teacher the punch whichmagazine
Thursday. September 5th, for the
a nation's citizens
1940-41 term.
collectively pock. And America's
Funeral services were held yes¬ Wallop Index, based on its capacity
The faculty will be as follows:
Miss Betty Haywood, first and sec¬ terday afternoon in the Benson Meth¬ to produce the goods essential to
ond grades: Mrs B. T. Woolard, third odist Church for George Monroe carry on a modern war, is nearly
grade. Miss Dorothy Whitehurst, Benson, father of Miss Mary Benson, two and half times that of Germany,
fourth and fifth grades: Miss Mar- a teacher in the Williamston schools even with all the Nazis' conquered
gurite Cooke, sixth grade; Mrs. for the past several years. Mr. Ben¬ territories. Col. Chevalier said.
Frank Wilkens, seventh grade: Mr. son, 87, died at his home in Benson "Stacked up against the totalitarian
J. C. Perry," of Chesterfield, S. C., Sunday morning.
powers, the United States still has
will replace Mr. D. T. Ward, former
the edge despie the recent indusrial and agricultural acquisitions of
coach and high school teacher; Mrs. Hevival
R P. Martin will teach English and
Hitler and his axis partners," is hl<
At Vernon Church reassuring
French in the high school, and Mr.
message.
R. P. Martin, principal.
a
There will be a meeting of the Revival services will begin Wed¬
Twenty-five per cent of the per¬
teachers Wednesday morning at ten nesday night at 7:30 o'clock and ex¬ sons killed in traffic accidents in this
tend through the following week at state from January to July, 1940,
o'clock.
Farm Life school is looking for¬ the Vernon Methodist Church, Rev. were driving at the time they were
ward to a most successful year.
Daniel Boone has announced.
killed.
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means

practice of saving a portion of your
monthly income. It will be the
of your owning a home, maintaining
or

your credit and in qiaking purchases, buying
less the cash discount. Savings accounts sol¬

icited and welcomed regardless of how small.

Guaranty Bank & Trust Co.
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